
I. Dictation 
It was a ______________(1) Friday ______________(2) at Kingsway High 

School. It was a ______________(3) party., so ____________________(4) 

came in ______________(5). ________(6) was a ______________(7) for 

the best ______________(8) and they all _____________________(9). 

They __________________________(10) at the door; the money was for 

their f_________________________(11) at the zoo. Th______(12) the DJ 

_________________(13)  the music and the party _______(14). The black 

cat looked _________________(15). The ______________(16) walked up 

to her and __________(17): “Hello, black cat. You look ____________(18).” 

The cat miaowed and ________________(19): “Thank you, Sanjay.” 

Sanjay was ______________(20), because the cat ______________(21) 

him. So he asked her: “_____(22) are you? “ But the cat _____________(23) 

only: “______________(24), my big tiger cat.” When they ___________ 

____________(25), Sanjay looked into __________________________(26) 

and he ________(27) that it was Sally. “Oh, ____________________(28) 

you: you are Sally,” he ______________(29) the black cat. The cat 

______________(30): “Yes, my dear Sanjay. But I am _____________(31). 

Let’s drink some ______________(32) at the bar.” Sanjay ___________(33) 

Sally to the bar and _______(34): “One glass of ___________________(35) 

and ____________________________(36), please.” So Sally 

________________________________(37) and Sanjay 

___________________________(38). They were ______________(39). 

From the bar they could see the ______________(40) with his banana. 

Sally ______________(41) that it was Ben. So she sent him a 

______________(42) on his _______________________(43). A moment 

later the ______________(44) took out his phone and ______________(45) 

his new SMS: “Hello, stupid. Look over to the bar. We can see you.” 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was a special Friday night at Kingsway High School. It was a fancy-
dress party., so all the children came in costumes. There was a prize for 
the best costume and they all wanted to win. They bought their tickets at 
the door; the money was for their favourite animals at the zoo. Then the 
DJ turned on the music and the party began. The black cat looked 
interesting. The tiger walked up to her and said: “Hello, black cat. You 
look wonderful.” The cat miaowed and answered: “Thank you, Sanjay.” 
Sanjay was surprised, because the cat knew him. So he asked her: “ Who 
are you? “ But the cat laughed only: “Let’s dance, my big tiger cat.” When 
they danced together, Sanjay looked into the cat’s green eyes and he 
saw that it was Sally. “Oh, now I know you: you are Sally,” he told the 
black cat. The cat smiled : “Yes, my dear Sanjay. But I am thirsty. Let’s 
drink some juice at the bar.” Sanjay took Sally to the bar and said: “One 
glass of orange juice and two sandwiches, please.” So Sally drank her 
juice and Sanjay ate his sandwiches. They were delicious. From the bar 
they could see the monkey with his banana. Sally thought that it was Ben. 
So she sent him a message on his mobile phone. A moment later the 
monkey took out his phone and read his new SMS: “Hello, stupid. Look 
over to the bar. We can see you.” 
                         (251 words) 


